
TH
E FALL 2022

FRESH IDEAS AND INNOVATION

Habanero Pepper Bacon Jam, 
Lemon Leche Cake, Jicama Wraps, 

Seasonings and MORE! 



Sysco is here to help your business thrive, whether you serve 
fresh-new award-winning cuisines or comfort food favorites. 
We pride ourselves on offering Cutting Edge Solutions to keep 
your menu fresh and operations efficient - giving you the 
confidence and creativity to succeed in our dynamic industry.
 
We source from industry-leading suppliers to keep your menu 
on trend with offerings like tacos made with Jicama wraps and 
exciting options like Orange Gochugaru Seasoning to satisfy 
consumer demands for global flavors.
 
From options made with better-for-you ingredients like  
our Pearled Couscous with Roasted Vegetables to labor-
saving products like our Sous Vide Chicken Breasts - Cutting 
Edge Solutions helps you maintain consistent quality while 
reducing labor costs, giving you an edge over the competition.
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An
above the REST

PROFITABLE Solutions

CUSTOMER Satisfaction

ON-TREND Flavors
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Sysco Imperial Chocolate Banana and Peanut Butter 
Cheesecake is the perfect dessert for any occasion. This 
cheesecake is made with real bananas, baked in a chocolate 
cookie crust, and topped with a peanut butter mousse and real 
chocolate chips; this dessert presents a fantastic combination 
of flavors that will satisfy your customer’s indulgence.

DIVE into 
indulgence
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• Made with real bananas, our Chocolate, Banana, 
and Peanut Butter Cheesecake is baked in a 
chocolate cookie crumb crust, then topped 
with peanut butter mousse and garnished with 
chocolate chips making this a delicious treat for 
any occasion.

• Separated by wax paper between each slice, 
you will save time and labor while delivering 
consistently sized portions to your customers.

• Delicious as-is, this cheesecake can be easily 
customized with additional sauces or toppings 
to create a truly signature dessert. 

• Pull only what you need to reduce waste and 
save costs.

CHOCOLATE, BANANA, 
AND PEANUT BUTTER 
CHEESECAKE 
7209186 • 2/2.56 LBS

VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7209186&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=chocolate_banana_and_peanut_butter_cheesecake


When life hands you     
    lemons, make cake.
Sysco Imperial’s Lemon Leche Cake is a delicious 
way to end a meal. The cake is soaked with lemon 
cream and finished with lemon-infused whipped 
cream. The combination of flavors is simply divine. 
This dessert is the perfect balance of sweetness and 
tartness and is a must-try for any dessert lover.

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7209187&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=lemon_leche_cake


• Sysco Imperial’s Lemon Leche Cake is a bright, citrus-flavored cake 
soaked in a decadent lemon cream sauce made with real lemon 
juice, milk, heavy cream, sweetened condensed milk and finished 
with a lemon-infused whipped cream for a deliciously moist texture 
and sweet, tart citrus flavor. 

• Labor Saver - Ready to thaw and serve, these cakes save valuable 
time in the kitchen and deliver a consistent product every time. 

• Packaged in an innovative fold-down tray that allows operators to 
pre-slice the exact number of desired portions minimizing waste 
while maximizing profits.

LEMON LECHE CAKE 
7209187 •  2/8.2 LBS

BETTER FOR YOUPR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVING
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• Imperial Fresh Jicama Wraps are thinly sliced pieces 
of jicama with a mild, neutral taste and crispy crunch 
that provide a great alternative to traditional corn 
and flour tortillas. 

• Great for vegan, gluten/grain free, paleo, keto, and 
other lifestyle diets, these better-for-you wraps are 
low calorie, fat-free, cholesterol-free, and sodium-
free.

• Extremely versatile, these wraps are ideal for tacos, 
burritos, and enchiladas and can also be used for 
sandwich wraps and even as a base for dessert. 

• These wraps come ready to use, require  
minimal prep, and save valuable time and labor in 
the kitchen. 

JICAMA  
WRAPS  
7204334 • 6/7.5 OZ

BETTER FOR YOU VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVING

When healthy  
gets a good wrap
Imperial Fresh Jicama Wraps are the perfect option if you’re looking for a delicious and healthy alternative  
to tortillas or lettuce wraps. They are a great way to skinny your tacos at only eight calories, one net carb 
per wrap, and even sushi rolls. Made from thin slices of jicama, these wraps are super crisp and refreshing.

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7204334&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=jicama_wraps


Sysco Classic’s Pearled Couscous with 
Roasted Vegetables is a colorful and 

flavorful blend of fully cooked pearled 
couscous, strips of roasted red onions, 

diced and roasted red bell pepper, 
sliced cherry tomatoes, diced and 

roasted zucchini, roasted mushroom 
slices, diced garlic cloves, extra virgin 

olive oil, basil, sea salt, and black 
pepper. This versatile dish can be used 

across the menu as it can be enjoyed as 
a side dish or main course.

PEARLED COUSCOUS 
WITH ROASTED 

VEGETABLES  
7209271 • 6/2.5 OZ

BETTER FOR YOU VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND

• Sysco Classic Pearled Couscous with Roasted Vegetables is a colorful, seasoned blend 
of fully cooked pearled couscous and roasted vegetables with a wonderfully sweet, 
smoky flavor that’s delicious as a main entree or served as a side dish. 

• Made with fully-cooked pearled couscous, strips of roasted red onions, diced and 
roasted red bell pepper, sliced cherry tomatoes, diced and roasted zucchini, and 
roasted mushroom slices. This product comes fully prepared and is a true labor saver, 
ready to heat and eat or serve cold. 

• A North African staple that has gained global popularity, pearl couscous is larger than 
traditional couscous with a toasted, nutty flavor and a deliciously chewy texture that 
brings an exotic flair to menus.

• Add an international flair to your menu and broaden your appeal to new customer 
segments.

THE BOLD
and the Colorful

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7209271&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=pearled_couscous_with_roasted_vegetables


Prestine,  
Natural

and Clean

• Portico Simply Norwegian Farm Raised Cod has a sweet, mild flavor, pristine 
white color, and a clean, firm texture. 

• Sourced with Integrity in the clear cold waters of Norway’s natural fjords, this 
cod is all-natural and non-GMO.

• Save time, labor, and money as these fillets are pre-portioned 4 oz and 6 oz  
loins cuts.   

NORWEGIAN FARM-RAISED  
COD LOINS 
7209574 • 1/10 LBS (4 OZ)  
72009575 • 1/10 LBS (6 OZ)

BETTER FOR YOU VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL

ON TREND

Portico Simply is proud to introduce  
our natural and souced with Integrity 
farm-raised premium Atlantic Cod raised 
in the clear, cold waters of Norwegian 
fjords. These Atlantic Cod are raised 
in ideal conditions, yielding fish with 
pristine white meat and a firm texture 
that is unmatched in flavor. 

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7209574%2C+7209575&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=norwegian_farm-raised_cod_loins


• Sysco Classic Time Crunch’d Extended Hold Boneless 
Wings are made with marinated, all-white meat chicken 
coated in an extra crispy homestyle breading that 
delivers an irresistible taste and crave-able crunch.  

• These wings are breaded with a proprietary premium 
breading system, ensuring the product maintains 
crunchiness even during extended hold scenarios such 
as buffets, storing in hot boxes, to-go, and delivery. 

• Fully cooked, these boneless wings go straight from 
the freezer to the fryer or oven, saving time and labor 
and reducing the risk of cross-contamination and food 
safety concerns. 

TIME CRUNCH'D 
EXTENDED HOLD 
BONELESS WINGS  
7210629 • 2/5 LBS

VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND

No Bones
About it

No bones about it, Sysco Classic’s Time Crunch’d Extended Hold Boneless Wings are the perfect solution 
for any wing lover looking for a mess-free experience. These extra crispy boneless wings are made with 
all-white meat chicken and have a homestyle breading that will deliver a great customer experience on 
or off-premise. So if you’re looking for an easy and delicious way to enjoy wings without the hassle, Sysco 
Classic’s Boneless Wings are the perfect option.

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7210629&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=time_crunchd_extended_hold_boneless_wings


The Savory
Sweet Life

• Made with roasted red bell peppers, real bacon, and habaneros, our 
Sysco Imperial Habanero Pepper Bacon Jam delivers a well-balanced 
sweet and smoky flavor with just the right amount of heat. 

• Just a small amount of this jam delivers a delicious, complex flavor to 
various dishes across all day parts.

• Save time and labor as this product comes ready to use, delivering a 
consistent experience every time.

HABANERO PEPPER  
BACON JAM  
7210373 • 2/43 OZ

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND VERSATILITY
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Sysco Imperial’s Spicy Habanero Jam is the perfect addition to your repertoire of ingredients. This jam 
has a well-balanced sweet and smoky flavor, with just the right amount of habanero heat. It is made with 
roasted red bell peppers, real bacon, habaneros and a pour-able jam-like consistency. The particulates of 
real bacon and red pepper give it an added depth of flavor and texture. Sysco Imperial’s Spicy Habanero 
jam will become a staple in your kitchen.

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7210373&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=habanero_hot_pepper_bacon_jam


• Sysco Imperial Peruvian-Inspired Vegetable Stew with Chicken is made with 
delicious chunks of chicken, tender vegetables, and potatoes in a rich, hearty 
broth with jalapeños, chili powder, and other Latin spices for a touch of heat. 

• Save time and labor as this stew is crafted with scratch-made stock and hand-
chopped herbs.

• Appeal to new customer bases as this product offers a turnkey opportunity to 
expand the ethnic offerings on your menu. 

• Delicious as-is, this soup is also a great speed-scratch base for operators to use 
additional ingredients to create signature entrees.

PERUVIAN-INSPIRED 
VEGETABLE STEW  
WITH CHICKEN 
7209500 • 4/4 LBS

VERSATILITY
PR

OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND

If you are looking for a new way to serve your customers, try the new Sysco Imperial Peruvian-Inspired 
Vegetable Stew with Chicken! This delicious stew combines a rich, brothy base with chunks of chicken, 
vegetables, and potatoes, all with a touch of heat from jalapeños, chili powder, and other Latin spices. 
Tempting your customer’s taste buds have never been easier!

Latin-inspired
Homestyle  
Flavors

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7209500&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=peruvian_chicken_stew


• Made with sweet potatoes, rich 
coconut milk, and a red curry base, 
our Sysco Imperial Sweet Potato 
Coconut with Thai Curry Soup delivers 
the perfect balance of creamy 
sweetness and a kick of heat. 

• Great for vegan, gluten/grain-free, 
dairy-free, and other lifestyle diets, 
this delicious soup is made with 
immune-boosting ingredients like 
turmeric and ginger, appealing to a 
growing segment of health-conscious 
customers. 

• Crafted with a scratch-made stock and 
hand-chopped herbs, this soup has a 
home-style taste and is ready to use 
as-is, offering consistency and saving 
valuable time and labor in the kitchen. 

• Appeal to new customer bases as this 
product offers a turnkey opportunity 
to expand the ethnic offerings on your 
menu. 

• Delicious as-is, this soup is also a great 
speed-scratch base for operators to 
use additional ingredients to create 
signature entrees.

SWEET POTATO 
COCONUT SOUP 
WITH THAI CURRY  
7209499 • 4/4 LBS

BETTER FOR YOU VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND

Our Sysco Imperial Sweet Potato Coconut with Thai Curry Soup is a delicious vegan pureed 
soup perfect for any time of year. This soup features sweet potatoes, coconut milk, and a 
red curry base, balancing creamy sweetness and a kick of heat. Garnish with fresh cilantro 
for an added touch of flavor. This soup is sure to become a customer favorite!

The No Worry 

 THAI  
CURRY

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7209499&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=sweet_potato_coconut_soup_with_thai_curry


Saving time with 
Sous Vide

Sysco Imperial Sous Vide Chicken Breast are the perfect way to enjoy juicy, tender, and flavorful chicken 
fillets. The proprietary sous vide-style cooking process ensures that the chicken is cooked to perfection 
and is conveniently ready to serve hot or cold. Save time and add consistency with Sysco Imperial’s sous 
vide chicken breasts allowing you to serve perfectly cooked chicken at any time.

16



SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

• Sysco Imperial Sous Vide Chicken Breasts are fully cooked chicken breasts 
marinated in a savory seasoning and cooked using our proprietary sous 
vide style process – ensuring juicy, tender, and flavorful fillets every time.  

• Fully cooked, these sous vide breasts are ready to heat and serve, saving 
time and labor and reducing the risk of cross-contamination and food 
safety concerns. 

• These breasts come individually packed for quick portioning, easy 
counts, and reducing waste. 

SOUS VIDE  
CHICKEN BREAST  
7210612 • 36/4 OZ 
7210611 • 26/6 OZ

BETTER FOR YOU VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND
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https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7216012%2C+7206011&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=sous_vide_chicken_breast


An Exploration in 
Flavor  
Fusion

This Buffalo Lemon Pepper 
seasoning is a unique 
combination of two popular 
flavor profiles: a vinegar 
cayenne pepper blend used in 
classic Buffalo chicken wings, 
and an ultra-versatile, classic 
lemon pepper blend. The result 
is an innovative seasoning 
blend with bright citrus, zesty, 
and spicy notes, ideal for a new 
take on dry buffalo dry rubs, an 
enhancement to classic sauces, 
or compound butters. 

Gochugaru Chile flakes are core to the flavor complexity of 
Korean cooking – this profile is spicy, fruity, and smoky while 
being very approachable for heat-wary diners. When combined 
with the citrusy sweetness of real orange powder, the result is 
amplified fruit notes alongside a pleasing heat. This seasoning 
is also beautifully aromatic, adding a full-sensory experience of 
color, scent, and bright flavors to any dish.

Smoked Chipotle Herbs de Provence Seasoning 
This seasoning blend starts with the classic Herbs 
de Provence, then adds a unique twist by fusing 
the Southwestern flavors of chipotle and smoked 
paprika. The result is a profoundly aromatic mixture 
of herbaceous and smoky notes designed to bring a 
new spark to traditional meat and vegetable dishes. 

18



• Chipotle Herbs de Provence 
Seasoning is made with classic 
Herbs de Provence and the 
Southwestern flavors of chipotle 
and smoked paprika for an 
aromatic, flavorful blend with 
smoky notes. 

• With an herbaceous, smoky 
profile, this blend is a unique 
fusion of flavors and pairs well 
with root vegetables, purees and 
stocks, chicken, pork, salmon, and 
more.  

• As the global food culture 
continues to grow, this seasoning 
offers an easy way to incorporate 
an ethnic flair into your dishes.

• Made in small batches and 
packed fresh to ensure 
consistency in every dish.

SMOKED CHIPOTLE 
HERBS DE PROVENCE 

SEASONING 
7209516 • 6/16 OZ

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

• Buffalo Lemon Pepper Seasoning is 
made from lemon peel and freshly 
ground spices, including garlic, 
onion, hot sauce, and vinegar 
powders, for an innovative spice 
blend with bright citrus, zesty and 
spicy notes.

• A unique combination of two 
classic flavor profiles, this blend 
is extremely versatile and ideal 
for putting a creative twist on 
traditional sauces, compound 
butters, vinaigrettes, and 
seasoning  
for chicken, seafood, vegetables, 
and more. 

• Made in small batches and packed 
fresh to ensure consistency in 
every dish. 

BUFFALO 
LEMON PEPPER 

SEASONING 
7209530 • 6/21 OZ

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

• Orange Gochugaru Chile 
Seasoning is made with real 
orange and freshly ground spices, 
with a fruity, smoky profile and a 
mild heat. 

• Sweet, citrusy, and spicy, this 
blend is extremely versatile and 
adds a complex flavor ideal for 
Korean cooking and pairs well 
with chicken, pork ribs, briskets, 
barbecue, stir fry, and more.   

• As the global food culture 
continues to grow, this seasoning 
offers an easy way to incorporate 
an ethnic flair into your dishes.

• Made in small batches and packed 
fresh to ensure consistency in 
every dish. 

ORANGE 
GOCHUGARU 

CHILE SEASONING  
7209528 • 6/21 OZ

VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7209516&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=smoked_chipotle_herbs_de_provence_seasoning
https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7209530&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=buffalo_lemon_pepper_seasoning
https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7209528&utm_medium=magazine&utm_source=syscofoodie.com&utm_campaign=ces_fall2022_launch&utm_term=sept_2022&utm_content=orange_gochugaru_chile_seasoning


Spic
y Waf  e

 Chi
cke

n S
and

wich

Sysco Classic Waffle Breading Mix gives 
breaded foods a sweet, vanilla, syrupy flavor 
allowing operators to transform their menus 
in various ways by capitalizing on the growing 
popularity of classic chicken & waffles. With 
a high menu penetration/growth, chicken 
& waffles have never been a hotter menu 
application*.  Datassential SNAP™ 2022

A  W A F F L E
Lot of Good

20



• Packed in six convenient two-pound bags for 
freshness, ease of storage, and efficiency of 
inventory cost control.

• Present a new take on Chicken & Waffles without 
investing in new equipment or additional labor.

• Promote repeat business and stand out from 
your competition with craveable Waffle Breading 
Chicken Breakfast Sliders that will keep your 
patrons coming back.

• Provides high-performance with smaller chicken 
pieces such as popcorn, nuggets, and tenders 
that requires less cook time in the fryer, making 
them an extremely fast appetizer, snack,  
or entrée option.

WAFFLE BREADING MIX  
7188805  •  6/2LB

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

The irresistible waffle 
aroma will appeal 
 to guests across  
breakfast, lunch, 
snack, and dinner

VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND
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https://bit.ly/3nINVku


Sysco’s new homestyle Stuffed Buttermilk 
Biscuits combine traditional comfort foods 
such as sausage, egg and cheese with the 
classic buttermilk biscuit. These stuffed 
biscuits help reduce back-of-the-house 
labor as they are thaw, heat, and serve – 
making them perfect for caterers and  
quick-service applications.

Stuffing
Individually  

wrapped and 
perfect for

GrAB  
And 
GO

S AT I S F Y I N G
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Quick to Pr
epare Breakfast

• The biscuits come individually wrapped and are the perfect option 
for grab and go.

• These stuffed biscuits use high-quality ingredients which bring 
forth their great taste and appearance.

• Perfect for as a stand-alone option for breakfast, lunch, snack, or 
paired with sides for a heartier offering for lunch or dinner.

7189102  •  80/ 3.7 OZ 
SAUSAGE, EGG & CHEESE

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

STUFFED BUTTERMILK BISCUIT 
PR

OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND VERSATILITY
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https://bit.ly/3gJmcvY


 P L A N T - P OW E R E D
Couple

Sysco Simply Plant Based Bolognese made with Simply Plant 
Based Protein (Pulled Oats) is vegan and fully-prepared, and 
ready to use. This Bolognese provides a plant-based solution 
for operators, allowing them to appeal to customers looking for 
meals with simple and wholesome ingredients. This Bolognese 
mimics the look and feel of beef with the  
added benefit of lower fat  
and cholesterol.

HEAT AND  
SERVE

sAVE TIME 
And lABOr! 

The

Bolognese Eggplant Moussaka

Plant
 Based Lasagna

( B O L O G N E S E )

24



• Save time and labor as the 
Bolognese is fully-cooked.  
Simply heat and serve.

• Seasoned to provide the flavor of 
traditional Bolognese, this new, 
simple ingredient option helps meet 
the increasing demand for versatile 
vegan plant-based products.

• Save money and space as this 
product can cross utilized in many 
applications across the menu.

• This sauce is made with our Sysco 
Simply Plant Based Protein (Pulled 

Oats) which provides a meat-like 
texture while providing you with a 
better-for-you alternative.

Plant Based Baked Ziti

PLANT BASED  
BOLOGNESE   
7189891  •  4/4 LB

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

BETTER FOR YOU VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND

Bolognese Eggplant Moussaka

Plant
 Based Lasagna

25

https://bit.ly/32g4Bbu


 P L A N T - P O W E R E DCouple Sysco Simply Plant Based Chili made with Simply Plant 
Based Protein (Pulled Oats) is Vegan, fully prepared, and 

ready to use. This chili provides a plant-based solution for 
operators, allowing them to appeal to customers looking 

for meals with simple and wholesome ingredients. This 
chili mimics the look and feel of beef with the added 

benefit of lower fat and cholesterol.

HEAT AND  
SERVE

sAVE TIME 
And lABOr! 

The
( C H I L I )

Plant Based Chili Mac
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• Save time and labor as  
the chili is fully-cooked.  
Simply heat and serve.

• Seasoned to provide the flavor of 
beef-based chili, this new, simple 
ingredient option helps meet the 
increasing demand for versatile 
vegan plant-based products.

• Save money and space as this 
product can cross-utilized in many 
applications across the menu.

• Create a signature dish by adding 
additional ingredients to make 
this chili uniquely yours.

PLANT BASED  
CHILI  
7159489  •  4/4 LB

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

Plant Based Chili Dog BETTER FOR YOU VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND

Plant Based Chili Mac

27

https://bit.ly/32g4Bbu


B A S Q U E
in the Sweetness

Originating from the 
Basque country of Spain, 
Basque Cheesecake does 
not have a traditional crust. 
This cheesecake is baked at a 
high temperature to form a delicious, 
caramelized exterior that serves as a natural crust, 
which encompasses the entire cheesecake protecting 
the smooth, creamy interior.  Crafted with real cream 
cheese, a touch of heavy cream, and cage-free eggs, 
our soufflé’d cheesecake is the lightest and most 
delectable of all cheesecakes.

Spanish Cheesecake

ONLY 6  
ingredients!

28



Spanish Cheesecake

• With only six ingredients, this better-for-you 
cheesecake satisfies the demand for simple 
ingredients products that consumers are craving.

• This unique dessert works well in a variety of 
applications from dine-in, off-premise dining, 
pairing options, themed events, catering and more.

• This dessert is perfect for busy kitchens and caterers 
as the product is thaw and serve requiring virtually 
no labor.

• Delicious as is, this cheesecake also allows you to 
create signature dessert by adding your own sauces 
or toppings.

• With four cheesecakes per pack, operators can thaw 
fewer portions to minimize waste and save money.

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND

BETTER FOR YOU VERSATILITY

BASQUE CHEESECAKE 
7188544  •  32/4.32 OZ

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://bit.ly/3Inv9ak


S W E E T 
N O T E S
from Italy

Berrie
s & Nuts Olive O

il Cake

Dense, rich, and exceedingly 
moist, our extra virgin olive 
oil cake has a unique texture 
reminiscent of a timeless ride 
through the hills of Tuscany.  Real 
lemon and orange juice and zest 
add a citrus punch, while also 
adding a bright color that allows 
our glaze to shimmer like an 
Italian sunset.  This modern and 
rustic dessert offers the best of 
worlds with sweet and savory 
tones that will tempt and delight 
the taste buds of your guests.
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• Minimalistic, better-for-you simple ingredients that customers are craving.

• This unique dessert works well in a variety of applications, from on and off 
premise dining to themed events and catering.

• Old-world flavor in a modern presentation, with minimal and better-for-you 
ingredients, including extra virgin olive oil.

• Sweet Street Olive Oil Citrus Cake is labor-friendly.  Just thaw and serve.  

• With four individual cakes per pack, operators can thaw fewer portions to 
minimize waste and save money.

nearly one out of  
two operators 

in the U.s. are interEsted in offering savory ingredients in 
their desserts, with olive oil ranked at The top of the list.*

OLIVE OIL CITRUS  
CHEESECAKE 
7188542  • 32/4.25OZ

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

BETTER FOR YOU VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND
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https://bit.ly/3qGCGuJ


This deconstructed version of popular Mexican Street Corn 
Roasted Dip is made with roasted corn, jalapeños, cream 
cheese, and spices to create a unique and flavorful addition  
to your menu. This product is versatile and can be used  
as a side dish, shareable dip, topper, or a base. Great for  
flatbreads/pizzas, nachos, tacos, as a side,  
appetizer dip, sandwich/burger topper,  
and more.

A - M A I Z E - I N G 
Something

Glu

ten-freE

Glu

ten-freE

Stre
et Co

rn Crispy
 Pizza
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• Casa Solana Mexican Roasted Street Corn Dip is a 
labor saver, as this product comes fully prepared, 
requiring no additional work by back-of-house staff. 
Just heat and serve.

• Provide authentic street corn flavor as this product 
is made with real roasted corn, jalapeños, cilantro, 
lime juice, and red onions.

• This product is extremely versatile and can be cross-
utilized in multiple menu applications (side, dip, 
topper or base).

• Appeal to consumers seeking meatless or gluten-
free options for side dishes or appetizers.

Stre
et Co

rn Crispy
 Pizza

MEXICAN STREET  
ROASTED CORN DIP
7183602  •  4/5 LB

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

BETTER FOR YOU VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND
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https://bit.ly/3GOsg1F


G L U T E N - F R E E 
& Flavorful

This pre-cooked IQF Gluten-Free Four 
Cheese Tortelloni has the same taste 

and texture as traditional filled pasta. 
Pre-cooked and individually quick 
frozen, this product is easy to use 

and store, and has a reduced 
risk of cross-contamination 
with gluten. Simply reheat 

and serve in 1-2 minutes.

Glu

ten-freE

Glu

ten-freE

 perfectly 
compares in 
flavor and 
texture to 

traditIonal 
flour pasta.

Tortelloni 
Seafood Saffron
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• Gluten-free filled pasta is perfect for 
gluten-intolerant consumers and those 
looking for better-for-you options.

• This pasta is pre-cooked and 
individually quick frozen for ease of use 
and storage, helping to reduce waste.

• Perfect for busy kitchens as this pasta 
can be quickly reheated from the 
frozen state in boiling water.

• This pasta is filled with premium 
ingredients such as real Mozzarella, 
Asiago, Parmesan and Ricotta cheeses 
giving it a superior flavor profile

BETTER FOR YOU VERSATILITY

PR
OFIT POTENTIAL LABOR SAVINGON TREND

Gluten-Free Italian Wedding Soup

GLUTEN-FREE  
FOUR CHEESE  
TORTELLONI  
7188875  •  1/10 LB

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP
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https://bit.ly/3IpbCWK
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For more information on  
Cutting Edge Solutions  

products, recipes, and more, visit  
SyscoFoodie.com 

http://syscofoodie.com

